Rose E. Homan
February 21, 1996 - April 11, 2021

Beloved Sister, Daughter, and Friend to Many
Age 25, of Eagan.
Died on April 11, 2021.
Survived by parents, John and Liz; brother, Joe; and her faithful dog, Halo. Also survived
by her grandmother, Midge; many aunts, uncles, cousins and friends.
Gathering of Family and Friends from 4 – 8 pm Wednesday, April 21st at Klecatsky &
Sons Eagan Chapel, 1580 Century Pt., Eagan.
In lieu of flowers, memorials preferred to wagsmn.org
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Gathering of Family and Friends04:00PM - 08:00PM
Klecatsky & Sons Eagan Chapel
1580 Century Point, Eagan, MN, US, 55121

Comments

“

It ruins me that I cant be there in person. I love Rose. John and Liz also treated me
like family. Rose was my best friend, we laughed and cried together. no relationship
is perfect, we had are ups and downs but we always came back together in the end. I
just wish I could say the same with this instance as well. She was another sister to
me and I loved her like one. we would talk about the good and the bad. we would try
our best to get through everything together. We went on adventures, drives to no
where, stay up binge watching shows, cook things that didn't always turn out, we
would drink, paint, make crafts, beg John to order food like sushi and pizza, listen to
music, we would be even be happy doing nothing together. We would spend days
together. sometimes she would bring me home just to ask if I wanted to hang out
again later in the day. She was loving, caring, silly, funny, smart and so much more. I
love Rose so much. She was always there for me. I miss her and her smile. I miss
talking with her and just getting to be around her. She had so many struggles and I
just hope she now can feel peace. I love you my best friend.

Melanie - April 21 at 07:21 PM

“

Melanie+Brandon sent a virtual gift in memory of Rose E. Homan

Melanie+Brandon - April 21 at 06:47 PM

“

It ruins me that i cant be there in person. I love Rose. John and Liz also treated me like
family. Rose was my best friend, we laughed and cried together. no relationship is perfect,
we had are ups and downs but we always came back together in the end. I just wish I could
say the same with this instance as well. She was another sister to me and I loved her like
one. we would talk about the good and the bad. we would try our best to get through
everything together. We went on adventures, drives to no where, stay up binge watching
shows, cook things that didnt always turn out, we would drink, paint, make crafts, beg John
to order food like sushi and pizza we would be even be happy doing nothing together. We
would spend days together. something she would bring me home just to ask if I wanted to
hang out again later in the day. She was loving, caring, silly, funny, smart and so much
more. I love Rose so much. She was always there for me. I miss her and her smile. I miss
talking with her and just getting to be around her. She had so many struggles and I just
hope she now can feel peace. I love you my best friend.
Melanie - April 21 at 07:07 PM

“

Melanie And Brandon lit a candle in memory of Rose E. Homan

Melanie and Brandon - April 21 at 06:46 PM

